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Determination of the Resistance of Cone-Shaped Solid Electrodes
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A cone-shaped electrode pressed into an electrolyte can with advantage be utilized to characterize the electro-catalytic properties of
the electrode, because it is less dependent on the electrode microstructure than e.g. thin porous composite electrodes, and reactions
with the electrolyte occurring during processing can be avoided. Newman’s formula for current constriction in the electrolyte is then
used to deduce the active contact area based on the ohmic resistance of the cell, and from this the surface specific electro-catalytic
activity. However, for electrode materials with low electrical conductivity (like Ce1-xPrxO2-δ), the resistance of the cell is significantly
influenced by the ohmic resistance of the cone electrode, wherefore it must be included. In this work the ohmic resistance of a cone is
modelled analytically based on simplified geometries. The two analytical models only differ by a model specific pre-factor, which is
consequently determined by a finite element model. The model was applied to measurements on cones of Ce1-xPrxO2-δ characterized
on an YSZ electrolyte. Conclusively, the finite element model was used to obtain a formula for the resistance for different cone
angles with a small contact area. This reproduces Newman’s formula for a cone angle equal to 90◦, i.e. a semi-infinite body.
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Solid-state electrochemical devices find use in several different
areas such as fuel cells, electrolyzers, sensors and cells for electro-
chemical flue gas purification. Most of these devices are still under
development. One important task in this development is to be able to
characterize electrodes in a simple, efficient and reliable way. Nor-
mally, the electrodes in solid-state chemistry are studied by the use
of porous planar electrodes deposited on an electrolyte substrate, see
e.g.1 This technique suffers the drawbacks that the performance of the
electrode material is highly dependent on the electrode microstructure
and a reaction between electrolyte and electrodes might occur during
processing masking the “true” electrode performance. Another limi-
tation in the use of planar porous electrodes is that electrode materials
with a low electronic conductivity are difficult to characterize accu-
rately as it, depending on the geometry, may be difficult to ensure
that in-plane resistance and contact losses are negligible. Such elec-
trode materials might, however still be highly relevant e.g. for use as
infiltrate materials in an electrode backbone structure of good elec-
tronic conductivity due to their catalytic activity.2 It is therefore desir-
able to be able to evaluate the electro-catalytic properties of an elec-
trode material independent of layer thicknesses and microstructural
parameters.
An alternative to the use of porous planar electrodes is the use
of cone-shaped electrodes.3 The use of cone-shaped electrodes in
characterization of electrodes in solid-state chemistry is simple and
less dependent on the electrode microstructure, and as the electrolyte
and cone-shaped electrodes are fabricated separately, no reactions
occur between the electrolyte and the electrode during component
firing. In Figure 1 a sketch of the experimental setup for the utilization
of cone shaped electrodes is shown. The current is induced at bottom
of the electrolyte and collected at the top of the cone through platinum
and gold paste, respectively. The cone electrode is located on top of the
electrolyte, and in the interface between the two the electrochemical
reaction occurs (depending on the available gas).
The purpose of this work is to enable deduction of the area spe-
cific electrocatalytic properties of the electrode material from the
impedance characteristics, and from an estimate of the circular con-
tact area, A. This area can be determined by modeling of the total
ohmic resistance by including both the constriction resistance of the
electrolyte and the resistance of the cone electrode. This is feasible
as the ohmic resistance of the cone is highly sensitive to the contact
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area at the cone tip. In fact the resistance for small contact areas is
only dependent on the diameter of the contact area and not the base
diameter of the cone, as shown later. To obtain the contact diameter
from the measured ohmic resistances presupposes that the conduc-
tivities of both the electrolyte and electrode are available. The ohmic
resistance of the cone and electrolyte can be separated from the polar-
ization resistances (from reactions, gas diffusion etc.) by impedance
spectroscopy. The resistances reported onwards in this work are the
ohmic resistances, which are obtained from impedance spectroscopy.
Another requirement is that the polarization resistance of the working
cone-shaped electrode has to be many times larger than the polariza-
tion resistance of the counter electrodes. This is achieved by having
a counter electrode area many times larger than that of the tip of the
cone-shaped electrode.
In the case of an electrode material with high electronic conductiv-
ity, the total ohmic resistance effectively equals that of the electrolyte
as the ohmic resistance of the electrode can be neglected. The diame-
ter of the circular contact area, d, can be calculated from the measured
ohmic resistance with Newman’s formula4
d = 1
2Relytσelyt
[1]
where Relyt  Rtotal is the total ohmic resistance of the electrolyte.
The conductivity of the electrolyte σelyt needs to be known from
literature or be measured in a separate experiment, e.g. by in-plane
gas
air
O2-
e-
Contact area
Gold paste
Fixed potential
Fixed potential
Platinum paste
Electrolyte (YSZ)
Electrode
Figure 1. Conceptual sketch of the cone conductivity experimental setup.
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measurements.5 This expression applies to a circular area on a semi-
infinite electrolyte. In practice it can be applied to an electrolyte,
which has an extension bigger than 5d.4
In the case of an electrode with low electronic conductivity, the
total ohmic resistance found from impedance spectroscopy stems from
both the electrolyte, Relyt , and the electrode, Rcone
Rtotal = Rcone + Relyt [2]
Hence, the resistance of the cone must be expressed as a function of
the contact diameter, after which a final expression for the contact
area diameter can be established by solving of Eqs. 1 and 2 for the
contact diameter.
In this work two analytical models for assessing the ohmic resis-
tance of the electrode cone are derived. The form of the resulting ex-
pressions will be shown to be identical except for a model specific pre-
factor. The exact value of this factor was successively determined with
finite element models of the cone electrode. The formulas for the re-
sistance are of relevance for analysis of cone electrode measurements
applied in solid electrochemistry, where the ohmic cone electrode re-
sistance is not negligible. The resulting solution can also be utilized for
any linear physical problem involving a cone shaped geometry which
is governed by the Laplace equation (e.g. diffusion, heat transport,
etc). Furthermore, the expression was generalized for arbitrary cone-
angles yielding a “generalized Newman’s formula”, which for a cone
angle of 90◦ replicates Newman’s formula. The method was applied
in analyzing measurements on cones of four different praseodymium
doped cerium oxide cone-shaped electrodes Ce1-xPrxO2-δ character-
ized on an YSZ electrolyte, published elsewhere.6 The purpose of this
is to illustrate the significance of accounting for the resistance of the
cone while analyzing the measurements.
Analysis of the Cone Resistance
In the following two analytical models for the electrical resistance
of the cone and estimation of the contact area between a cone electrode
and the electrolyte are derived. The models rely on a number of
simplifying assumptions on the current flow and cone geometry. In
both models it is assumed that there is a constant potential on the upper
and lower boundary of the cone. This is a good approximation when
all the interface area is active, all the electrochemical activity occurs
at the interface between the electrode and the electrolyte, and the
conductivity of the electrode and electrolyte are significantly different.
Stacked discs model.—In the first analytical model the resistance
of the cone-shaped electrode is assessed by assuming that the cone
can be described by a stack of horizontal thin circular plates with
increasing diameter each with homogeneous vertical current field, see
Figure 2a. The resistance of each of the discs, d Rcone, can be calculated
using Ohm’s law:
d Rcone = dz
σcone A
= 1
σcone
1
πr 2
dz [3]
z
r
z
r
d d
D
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Figure 2. The 2 analytical model geometries and current flow field (shown
with vectors): a) stacked discs b) spherical cone.
where dz is the thickness of the considered disc, σcone is the specific
conductivity of the cone electrode material, and A is the area of the
given plate. Here we consider a cone angle of 45◦ (as in the experi-
ments), and thus the radius of the plates equals the vertical coordinate
(r = z), see Figure 2a. The total resistance of the stack of electrode
plates can then be obtained by integrating the resistances over the
serially connected discs
Rcone =
∫ D/2
d/2
d Rcone = 1
πσcone
∫ D/2
d/2
1
z2
dz = 4
2πσcone
(
1
d
− 1
D
)
[4]
where D is the base diameter of the cone, see Figure 2a.
The model specific factor 4/π will for a simpler notification be
denominated Y, such that the cone resistance is written as
Rcone = Y2σcone
(
1
d
− 1
D
)
[5]
Inserting Eqs. 1 and 5 in Eq. 2 one gets
Rtotal = 12σelyt d +
Y
2σcone
(
1
d
− 1
D
)
[6]
Isolating d yields
d =
1
2σelyt
+ Y2σcone
Rtotal + Y2σcone 1D
[7]
As Dd in the cone measurements Rcone can be simplified to
Rcone = Y2σcone
1
d
[8]
where Y is thus seen to be the proportionality factor between the cone
resistance and the inverse of the contact diameter. Eq. 7 may then be
reduced to
d =
(
1
2σelyt
+ Y
2σcone
)
1
Rtotal
[9]
Spherical cone model.—In the second analytical model, the cone
is assumed to be a conical section of a sphere, where the current is
flowing radially from the contact zone, see Figure 2b. For a spherical
cap, the curved area is:
A = 2πrh [10]
where h is the height of the cap, see Figure 3. In the case of a cone
angle of 45◦, h can readily be deduced to be (2 − √2) r/2, see Figure
2b. Thus Eq. 10 becomes
A = π
(
2 −
√
2
)
r 2 [11]
By assuming that the current runs perpendicular to the face of
the cap, the resistance of a small part of the cone with thickness dz
becomes
d Rcone = dz
σcone A
= dz(
2 − √2
)
πσconer 2
[12]
h
r-hr
Figure 3. Geometrical parameters in the spherical cone model.
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Figure 4. Error of the FEM as a function of degrees of freedom used.
The conical section starts at a distance d/2 from origo and ends at
a distance D/2 as before, and the resistance of the cone is thus defined
by the following integral
Rcone =
∫ D/2
d/2
d Rcone = 1(
2 − √2
)
πσcone
∫ D/2
d/2
dz
z2
= 4(
2 − √2
)
π2σcone
(
1
d
− 1
D
)
[13]
This resembles Eq. 4 with the only difference that the proportion-
ality factor Y for this model is 4/(2 − √2)π. Thus the Eqs. 5–9 applies
for this model as well, however, with the proportionality factor Y being
equal to 4/(2 − √2)π.
Finite element model.—The relationship between the cone resis-
tance and the contact area diameter, d, is in Eq. 8 seen to be inversely
proportional, and the resistance is independent of the base diameter
of the cone, D, for d  D. The proportionality factor, Y, can also be
determined exactly using a finite element model (FEM).
The FEM was built in the commercial software Comsol Multi-
physics as an axis-symmetric model of the cone. From a convergence
study it was observed that by using approximately 8 ·105 of degrees of
freedom the cone resistance could be determined with less than 0.1 %
percentage of error, see Figure 4. Doing so the proportionality factor
Y was determined to be 1.732 with a goodness of fit R2 equal to 1.000.
Experimental
Four different compositions of Ce1-xPrxO2-δ (CPO) have been pre-
pared (with x equal to 10, 10, 30 and 40). Further details of the prepa-
ration of the electrodes material compositions is described elsewhere.6
The electrode cones were machined to have a cone angle of 45◦,
and a base diameter of 7.5 mm. The electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopy was recorded at 500◦C in an atmosphere of 10% oxygen in
argon. The impedance was recorded from 30 kHz to 50 mHz with 6
points per decade and an amplitude of 25 mV RMS (root mean square)
at open circuit voltage. For the measurements a Gamry Femtostat was
used. As an electrolyte yttria stabilized zirconia was used. The con-
ductivity of the YSZ electrolyte was assumed to be 1.42·10−3 Scm−1
at 500◦C.7
The series resistance found from impedance spectroscopy is given
in the Table I, together with the specific conductivity of the four
CPO material compositions determined by four point DC conductivity
measurements at 500◦C.
In praxis we are measuring on a electrode multi-contact point for
which gas diffusion into the interface between electrode and elec-
trolyte is not a limitation, and the measured resistance is thus mainly
Table I. Conductivity of the electrode material Ce1-xPrxO2-δ
with different degrees of substitution of praseodymium, x and
corresponding measured total resistances. The Rcone/ Relyt ratio
is estimated with Y determined by the FEM.
Conductivity
Name Material Rtotal [] [Scm−1] 9 Rcone/ Relyt
CPO10 Ce0.9Pr0.1O2-δ 5.10 · 105 3.20 · 10−4 7.7
CPO20 Ce0.8Pr0.2O2-δ 3.60 · 105 1.30 · 10−3 1.9
CPO30 Ce0.7Pr0.3O2-δ 4.10 · 105 3.20 · 10−3 0.8
CPO40 Ce0.6Pr0.4O2-δ 5.90 · 105 1.30 · 10−2 0.2
due to the electronic charge transport in the electrode material and
polarization resistance from the electrode reaction occurring in the
interface.8 Thus, here it is assumed that electrode reaction occurs over
the entire interface area, i.e. that gas access occurs via small porosi-
ties, and that the gas is distributed fast to ensuring an even distribution
of the reactions across the interface.
Results and Discussion
Comparison of numerical and analytical models.—In Table II
the proportionality factors between the cone resistance and the con-
tact diameter from the different methods are presented. The correct
proportionality factor obtained by FEM is seen to be very close to
the average of the two proportionality factors obtained by analytical
methods (0.5% deviation).
The first analytical method (stacked discs) represents the case,
where the correct shape of the contact area is modeled, but the cur-
rent lines are “discontinuous” as only the vertical movement of cur-
rent is accounted for and the horizontal movement is neglected (see
Figure 2a). This approach will estimate a too low proportionality fac-
tor (1.273), since the horizontal movement of charge occurs without
any resistance (only vertical movement of charge is accounted for) as
shown in Figure 2a.
The second method (spherical cone) represents a better model of
the current lines as the current lines distributes radially as seen in
the FEM, see Figure 5, but the geometry of the contact area is not
correctly represented.
In Table III the calculated (by Eq. 7 and Eq. 9) contact diameters
for the cones of different CPO compositions are shown. Notice that
the error of the analytical methods increases with increasing contact
diameter, also relatively. In the estimation of the contact diameter
the two analytical methods under and overestimates the contact area,
respectively.
Size dependency.—As mentioned above the solutions for the ana-
lytical models can be simplified (Eq. 8) for geometries relevant to the
experimental conditions, i.e. a contact diameter much smaller than the
base diameter of the cone (d  D). To know the applicability of Eq.
8, the accuracy of it is determined for different cone sizes.
As the differential equation for charge transfer is linear for constant
conductivity, a scalable solution can be obtained for different geome-
tries with the same aspect ratio, δ = D/d . Thus, the resistance of the
cone will scale linearly with the size of it, and the size dependency
investigation can be reduced to depend on only one length parameter,
which is chosen to be δ = D/d .
Table II. Proportionality factor between cone resistance and
contact diameter from the different methods.
Model Stack of discs Spherical cone FEM
Y 4
π
4
(2−√2)π
num(Y) 1.273 2.174 1.732
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Figure 5. Current lines (vertical curved) and equipotential lines (horizontal
curved) in the vicinity of the contact area obtained by the FEM.
In Figure 6 the variation of the scaling factor Y with δ is shown
for the three different models, i.e. the stacked disc, spherical cone
and FEM together with the average of the two analytical models. The
dependency of Y in the analytical models is given by Eq. 5 and the
simplified version in Eq. 8 (marked with asterisk, ∗). For all models a
constant cone angle of 45◦ is set.
The resistance of the cone can then be expressed in terms of a
dimensionless proportionality parameter, Yf, which is here defined as
Y f (δ) ≡ Rcone2σconed [14]
such that Y f tends toward Y for δ going toward infinity, see Eq. 8.
Although the average of the two analytical solutions is equal to that
of the FEM for larger aspect ratios (Eq. 8), they are seen to produce
unlike trends for smaller aspect ratios (described in Eq. 5). However,
even for δ > 100 less than 1% of error is committed by assuming that
Yf = 1.732, see Figure 7.
Cone angle dependency.—Another finite element model was
made to determine Y for various cone angles, whereas the above
analytical solutions only apply for a cone angle of 45◦. In the current
FEM the far field was represented by a cone section of a sphere, see
Figure 8, where the diameter of the sphere was a 1000 times larger than
the contact diameter. Hereby the influence of the far field becomes
negligible.
Table III. Contact diameters determined for the different
electrode compositions for the direct formulation, Eq. 7 and the
approximated expression Eq. 9 marked by asterisk (∗).
Contact diameter [μm]
Stack of Stack of Spher. Spher.
Name discs discs∗ cone Cone∗ FEM
CPO10 45.9 45.6 73.5 72.5 60.0
CPO20 23.4 23.3 33.0 32.9 28.3
CPO30 13.4 13.4 16.9 16.8 15.2
CPO40 6.8 6.8 7.4 7.4 7.1
Figure 6. Variation of Y with increasing aspect ratio, δ, for the different mod-
els. The asterisk (∗) indicates the approximate solution in Eq. 8.
Figure 7. Variation of Y/Y∞ with increasing aspect ratio, δ, in the FEM.
For a cone angle, θ, of 90◦ this model provides Newman’s formula
(Eq. 1), with a small deviation (1%), which is due to numerical errors,
see Figure 9. In Figure 9 the variation of Y for different cone angles
is shown together with a fit of the FEM results with the formula
Y =
(
a + θ
a + 90◦
)b
[15]
where a and b are fitting constants. a and b were obtained by least
square fitting of Eq. 15 to the FEM calculated values of Y for the
cone angle, θ, ranging from 30◦ to 90◦ to be −9.278◦ and −0.6797,
respectively, with a goodness of fit R2 = 0.9998. To achieve a good fit
the range of cone angles was chosen to experimentally realistic ones.
For smaller cone angles the resistance goes to infinity (for an infinitely
long cylinder), and including these values in the fitting results in an
inaccurate fit for the larger more realistic cone angles. The values of
Y are also shown in Table IV.
d
D/2 θ
Figure 8. Sketch of geometry of the FEM for varying cone angles, θ.
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Table IV. Variation of Yf with cone angles, θ, obtained by FEM.
θ [◦] 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90
Yf 2.182 1.933 1.742 1.590 1.467 1.367 1.282 1.211 1.150 1.098 1.053 1.013
Figure 9. Variation of Y with cone angles, θ, obtained by FEM and fitted with
Eq. 15.
Thus, Eq. 8 together with Eq. 15 yields a generalized Newman’s
formula, which can be utilized for arbitrary cone angles.
Rcone =
(
a + θ
a + 90◦
)b 1
2σcone
1
d
[16]
Conclusions
In this paper a model to assess the ohmic resistance of a cone-
shaped electrode has been presented. This is of relevance for correct
data treatment of cone electrode studies, where the ohmic losses in
the cone itself are not negligible.
First two analytical models based on geometric simplifications,
i.e. a series of stacked discs and a spherical cone, were derived. The
form of these two models suggested that the resistance of the cone
could be expressed as a model specific factor over the conductance of
the cone material and the contact area diameter. The model specific
factors of the two models were however unlike, and therefore the exact
value of the parameter was consequently determined by finite element
modeling. The model specific factor of the finite element model was
found to be close to the average of those of the two analytical models
(0.5 % deviation).
The requirement for the analytical model simplification was how-
ever that the contact diameter should be much smaller than the base
diameter of the cone. To investigate the range of validity of this as-
sumption the error committed for smaller diameters were studied by
use of the finite element model. It was found that for a ratio of the
base diameter to the contact diameter higher than 100, the resistance
could be determined with an error of less than 1%.
The resulting models were applied to measurements on cones of
different compositions of Ce1-xPrxO2-δ .
The resistances of cones with arbitrary angles and a small contact
area were also determined by several finite element models. Fitting
a curve to these results in a general equation for the resistance of a
cone for varying cone angles. For a cone angle of 90◦, the equation
reproduces Newman’s formula for current constriction in a semi-
infinite body.
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